Does participation in inter-firm networks make access to credit easier for firms? Is finance a motivation driving the formation of inter-firm networks? During the last twenty years these two questions have been hotly debated by economists both theoretically and empirically. In this paper, we selectively review the literature on inter-firm networking, internal capital markets and access to external credit.
Introduction
A common, implicit assumption in many textbook presentations of corporate finance and lending decisions is that firms are single-handed, without any sort of stable nexus with other firms 1 . However, it is frequent to observe real-world firms forming networks with numerous multilateral links based on formal and informal, hierarchical and non-hierarchical ties 2 . In the presence of such a contrast between theory and practice, the crucial question is whether or not the assumption of stand-aloneness curbs the full understanding of firms' financial problems; in other words, whether by thinking of economic agents in isolation we miss something important from the standpoint of financial analysis and bank-firm relationships.
All in all, the answer emerging from fifteen years of intense theoretical and empirical research on these issues is broadly affirmative. The objective of this chapter is to provide a selective review of the literature on inter-firm networks and access to finance, giving an account both of the main accomplished results and the issues still unresolved. In particular, our discussion will be organized around two main questions. In Section 3 we inquire whether finance is a motivation driving the formation of inter-firm networks. Section 4 explores whether inter-firm networking increases the availability of financial resources for network members, and if so, through which channels.
Given the wide range of meanings with which the word "network" has been used in the scientific literature, and the variety of inter-firm networks existing in the real world, we first touch upon the very expression of inter-firm networking by providing a classification of possible ways to form and organize a network. This will be our task in the next section. To conclude, in Section 5 we draw attention to some open questions which can form a research agenda for the future.
Inter-firm networks: a taxonomy
Drawing on the terminology of graph theory and network analysis, a social network is a set of agents (vertexes) connected to each other by relationships (edges) related to some specific activities or goals (Jackson 2008) . In the case of inter-firm networks, agents are legally independent firms, while links and their motivations can be of various nature, like contracts, ownership, community, ethnicity, family, personal or political connections. This gives rise to an enormous variety of possible organizational forms of inter-firm networking.
Starting at least from the 1980s, great research efforts have been made to understand the nature and role of inter-firm networks, especially in managerial and organisational sciences, sociology and transaction-cost economics 3 . In a Coasian perspective, inter-firm networks can be viewed as a hybrid form of organization, half way between the impersonal market guided by the price mechanism and the hierarchical firm guided by a system of power and commands (Powell 1990; Kali 1999; Menard 2004; Cafaggi 2004 Cafaggi , 2008 . From this standpoint, a useful criterion to classify inter-firm networks can be based on the governance mechanisms regulating networks.
Networks are stable coordination devices for economic transactions among members, grounded on formal and informal links, and hierarchically or jointly governed with a common goal. Firms can be connected in the network by a nexus of bilateral or multilateral contracts, without providing for a third, independent institution devoted to the network's management (as in the case of sub-contracting). However, it is also possible that one of the members pulls the strings of the whole network (as in the case of holding companies) or that an institution is created to represent the network itself (such as firm consortia or R&D joint ventures).
In Figure 1 we give a branch-graph representation for a possible governance-based classification of inter-firm networks. Obviously, the same type of network can appear in different branches. For example, a joint venture created with the objective of developing a new technology/product can be entirely organized and regulated by contracts, with or without a leader, or it can bring about the constitution of a new joint-venture company leading the research project. Similarly, industrial districts can be hierarchically structured around one or more business leaders or can be formed by a multitude of firms on a par position. Further, interlock directorships and cross-ownerships can be formalized in binding voting agreements or can informally come into being.
Moreover, a firm can take part in more than one network at the same time: for example, outsourcers and sub-contractors could belong to the same community (industrial district, ethnic group) or joint ventures could be formed among firms belonging to business groups.
[Insert Figure 1] 
Is there a finance motive for inter-firm networks?
Like any other way of organizing economic transactions, inter-firm networks arise -and their governance structure are selected -with the (explicit or implicit) objective to minimise costs of acquiring additional (material or immaterial) resources, in contexts characterised by uncertainty, incomplete information and opportunistic behaviour. Within the broad category of 'acquisition costs', we can distinguish on the one hand the costs of searching, assessing, contracting and enforcing the exchange agreements, and on the other the price of the needed resources. For example, Kranton (1996) focuses on searching, and suggests that a trading network arises as the optimal solution to the trade-off between the benefit of product variety guaranteed by market exchanges and the benefit of trading with a trustworthy partner pledged by a net of reciprocal exchanges. Kali (1999) instead considers the costs of contract enforcement and shows that when agents can cheat the agreement and courts enforce contract law inefficiently, business networks arise as a device to self-select honest entrepreneurs 4 .
In this perspective, finance may be one of the foremost resources missing at various moments of a firm's life, from start-up to innovation adoption or to getting through financial distress. In these crucial stages, establishing or participating in an inter-firm network can be an efficient way to mitigate the scarcity of financial resources. In some cases the network assumes the form of a financial company, like credit cooperatives or mutual loan guarantee societies, while in others it can be created by non-financial companies to reduce the cost of finance or to facilitate access to external financial markets. However, despite the obvious importance of finance for a firm's life, there are few formal theories that view finance as a motivation for interfirm networks. For the sake of presentation, we can sort these theories into three groups, according to the type of financial benefit they focus on: (i) the availability of financial resources;
(ii) the provision of mutual debt guarantees; (iii) the flexibility of resource allocation.
Availability of financial resources
The traditional view of pyramidal groups considers this form of business organization as a way to separate control from cash-flow rights. In other words, pyramids allow an economic entity (typically, but not necessarily, a family) to maintain ultimate control over a firm by a chain of indirect ownerships requiring only a small direct monetary disbursement.
In a recent paper, Almeida and Wolfenzon (2006) dispute this view on the grounds that in many groups the separation between control and cash-flow rights is very small and that there are other devices (for example, dual-class shares) that allow the controlling family to deviate from the one-share-one-vote rule as well, without forming a formal group. As an alternative, they develop a theory in which poor investor protection, coupled with imperfect capital markets, can explain both the choice of the pyramidal group's form and the existence of the group itself. To grasp the intuition behind their model, let us consider a new firm B requiring an investment V to be started up within a group formed by another firm A. The investment can be funded with external and internal financial resources. With regard to the latter, the controlling shareholder (family) of firm A may either use only part of firm A's retained earnings which she can access and therefore maintain direct control over B (horizontal group), or may put the whole retained earnings produced by A in B and establish a pyramidal group. When the risks of cash flow diversion are low, the acquisition of B could be funded by resorting to external finance at a fair price. In this case, the controlling family will prefer to form a horizontal group in order not to share firm B's revenues with firm A's minority shareholders. By contrast, when minority shareholders are weakly protected by law, and the risk of cash-flow diversion by the controlling family is quite high, external finance can be so costly as to make it insufficient to fund the new business. In this case, the pyramidal structure allows the controlling shareholder to tap more internal financial resources and also to share the loss in the value of B's securities with firm A's minority shareholders.
A similar reasoning can also explain the very formation of a group. Assume that firm B can be run more efficiently by another new entrepreneur. This entrepreneur, however, does not have any accumulated financial resources and has to fund the whole investment V by external finance.
When shareholder protection is low, the entrepreneur cannot raise enough cheap finance and firm B might be more profitably started up by the family controlling A that can access its retained earnings and form a pyramid.
The possibility to gain access to network internal capital flows when financial constraints are binding underpins the theory of R&D firm alliances proposed by Fulghieri and Sevilir (2003) . In their model a research unit and a downstream firm can cooperate to produce a marketable innovation. They can cooperate as separate entities, but can also decide to integrate R&D and output production in the downstream firm. In the spirit of incomplete contract theory (Hart 1995) , the optimal allocation of property rights on innovation depends on the relative contribution of the two parties to innovation production. Fulghieri and Sevilir assume that property rights on innovation should be attributed to the R&D unit, but that this unit does not have enough financial resources to self-fund investments. However, recourse to external finance introduces a moral hazard effect which might reduce the effort of the research unit in the R&D race. In this case, an alliance between the research and downstream units could be an effective alternative through which to guarantee the availability of financial resources and avoid the adverse incentive effects.
Mutual debt guarantee
A second group of papers focuses on explicit or implicit forms of cross-debt guarantee which the network can provide its members so as to reduce asymmetric information problems and gain easier access to bank debt. Ghatak and Kali (2001) not have enough wealth to satisfy the collateral requirement of the loan contracts the bank designs to self-separate safe and risky projects. Moreover, assume that the share of entrepreneurs endowed with safe projects is small enough to make the interest rate on the optimal pooled contract offered by the bank so high as to exclude these entrepreneurs from borrowing. By pooling their wealth and establishing a mutual loan guarantee society, safe entrepreneurs can obtain access to credit with a probability which depends on the gap between the available wealth and collateral requirement, that is on the percentage of members that can obtain the required collateral from the guarantee society. Of course, the benefits they can obtain depend on whether or not risky borrowers find it profitable to join the society. If not, the society is formed only by safe entrepreneurs. However, if the benefit of sharing the risk of losing wealth with safe entrepreneurs outweighed the costs of a positive probability of being rationed, risky entrepreneurs would participate in the mutual society. In this case, a non-assortative society forms only if for safe borrowers the cost of credit rationing is high enough to outweigh the negative effects of sharing the credit risk with bad partners.
Another contribution focusing on cross-debt guarantees is that of Kim (2004) , who draws inspiration from the experience of Korean business groups (chaebols) in which bank loans are a very important source of finance and cross-debt guarantee contracts are widely practised. Kim shows that inter-firm conglomerations can arise with the aim of maximising the likelihood to be bailed-out by banks in the case of financial distress. In fact, when information disclosure is weak, banks might optimally choose to bail out firms so as not to risk losing good borrowers only momentarily in trouble. As a consequence, firms have an incentive to form a group which, by cross-guaranteeing debt payments of members, obscures information on their state of health and minimizes the risk of liquidation.
Finally, Hainz (2006) considers the case of strategic default in competitive credit markets, and shows that the formation of a group between two vertically integrated firms linked by sequential cost-reducing investments may allow banks to design self-enforcing loan contracts.
The reason is that when deciding about defaulting on the loan obtained in the first period, the firm takes into account that the bank would deny credit to the other firm in the subsequent period and therefore that the externalities connected to its cost-reducing investment would be lost.
Allocation flexibility
The idea that internal capital markets (henceforth ICMs) generate strategic benefits and costs for group members with respect to stand-alone rivals in product markets has been widely investigated 5 . Recently, Mathews and Robinson (2008) and Robinson (2008) have built on this idea to analyse the incentive to form conglomerates or inter-firm alliances. Their analysis is based on the trade-off between resource flexibility provided by the ICM and the possibility granted by stand-aloneness to commit to a capital allocation and write enforceable contracts with outside investors. In particular, Mathews and Robinson (2008) consider the case of a downstream firm H that has to decide on the integration of an upstream firm A competing for an innovation with a stand-alone firm B. When product market uncertainty is low, the existence of ICMs can drive the stand-alone upstream firm B to predatory capital raising to discourage H from funnelling internal resources towards A. By contrast, when product market uncertainty is high and innovation expected returns low, the flexibility of ICMs causes a classical deep-pocket effect, thereby deterring B from entering the market. The decision of H on whether to integrate A depends on the relation between H's downstream industry and the upstream industry. If they are unconnected, H integrates A mainly when the flexibility of the ICM acts as a deterrent to entry for B. If instead H benefits from innovation in the upstream industry, whichever firm introduces it, entry deterrence is costly for H because, should A fail to innovate, it cannot acquire the innovation from B. In this case, ICM flexibility leads towards integration only if uncertainty on 5 Amongst others, see Matsusaka and Nanda (2002) and Cestone and Fumagalli (2005) .
the product market size is particularly high. However, in such circumstances, H and A could prefer to sign a strategic alliance by which they can obtain physical synergy, foregoing the flexibility of ICM and neutralizing the entry-deterrence effect.
Is finance less binding for network members?

Theory…
Whatever the motivation for firm networking, belonging to a network can have major effects on the availability of financial resources and access to external capital markets for its members.
Although these effects can be expected to vary from network to network, we can distinguish some common channels through which participation in an inter-firm network matters for corporate finance and relationships with external lenders (see Table 1 ). First, once a network is formed, firms can establish an internal capital market 6 . Whatever the type of link connecting firms in the network and whatever the form of governance selected, the opportunity for firms to extend credit to each other is definitely greater within a formal or informal network than outside.
Indeed, network members have natural informational advantages over non-members about the quality (i.e. expected return, risk, etc.) of other members' investment projects. This greater information availability can lead members to lend to each other at better conditions than those granted on external capital markets, but can also act as a sort of quality certification towards external lenders (peer-screening and monitoring effects) that are therefore more prone to lend to network members. In addition, network members have a direct interest to support actions and performances of their partners either by lending fresh financial resources or by deferring takings (trade credit) or also by offering explicit/implicit personal guarantees to facilitate the collection of external debt (Friedman et al. 2003) .
Other channels through which networking can affect access to external credit comprise network reputation, the possibility of collective actions against lenders and the cross-guarantee of debt. To the extent that information on borrowers is scarce and imperfect, lenders can use information accumulated on the network and its components to complement the creditworthiness assessment of one of its members. This can produce good or bad reputation effects, leading to positive or negative discrimination in credit markets with regard to loan conditions and probability of rationing (Ferguson and Peters 1997; Scalera and Zazzaro 2001) .
Beside reputation, the network also endows its members with bargaining power against external 6 A review of theoretical and empirical studies on the internal capital market may be found in Stein (2003) .
lenders. This bargaining effect can directly benefit each network member in its relations with lenders, or can cause so-called double intermediation, in which one (or a few) component of the network gets into debt on external capital markets and then lends or transfers the collected financial resources to the other network members (Dei Ottati 1994; Bianco and Nicodano 2006) .
Finally, lenders can consider it less risky to provide credit to subjects that can count, implicitly or explicitly, on their debt being guaranteed by part of the other network members and for which access to the ICM reduces the likelihood of bankruptcy (Gopalan et al. 2007 ).
[Insert Table 1] On the other hand, network membership can also adversely affect access to credit. For example, external lenders may realistically expect the risk of contagion crises among network members to be greater and therefore be willing to buy their assets only at a discount. Also, the very existence of an ICM, if combined with conflict of interests within the network, can increase the informational opacity of individual members and make it riskier for lenders to finance their activity.
Conflict of interests within inter-firm networks can materialize in different forms. First, in hierarchically organized networks, of which pyramidal groups are the archetype, the leader of the network can tunnel resources out of other components for its own benefit (Johnson et al. 2000) .
Similarly, when the network is characterized by principal-agent relationships, the principal can use the ICM to produce an inefficient allocation of resources so as to reduce influence (rent-seeking) activities and increase cooperative behaviour (Rajan et al. 2000; Scharfstein and Stein 2000; Wulf 2005 ). Finally, individual network members can free-ride on the interest that other members have in bailing them out in the event of financial distress. This expectation produces a sort of soft budget constraint that, as is well understood in the literature, reduces the effort put in the business and induces inefficient behaviour by network members (Roland 2000) . Anticipating the effects of tunnelling, rent-seeking and free-riding, external lenders can prove less willing to fund (non-leader) network firms than stand-alone businesses, thus charging higher interest rates and influencing optimal corporate financing decisions.
… and empirical results
While it is difficult to provide evidence on the motivations driving the formation of inter-firm networks, a large body of literature has sought to analyse and disentangle the contrasting effects that network membership may exert on firms' financial constraints. In this section we give an account of this literature. Given the large and continuously increasing number of contributions, we can forcefully provide only a very selective, non-exhaustive review of the available evidence, which for the sake of neatness we split into two parts. While the former focuses on business groups and conglomerates, covered by the majority of contributions, the latter concerns other types of formal and informal networks, for which evidence is much scarcer.
Business groups and conglomerates
A. Investment sensitiveness to cash flow and credit rationing
Ever since the seminal contribution of Hoshi et al. (1991) on Japanese keiretsu, many studies, with reference to several countries, have found that belonging to an inter-firm network induces a reduction in the firms' investment sensitivity to cash flow 7 . This evidence is usually interpreted to support the hypothesis that group firms are less financially constrained than stand-alone firms as the former can benefit from access to an ICM that complements the external sources of finance.
However, the lower sensitivity of investment to cash flow is consistent not only with the hypothesis that ICMs allow network members to reallocate funds to each other at cheaper terms, but also with the idea that banks are more prone to lend to borrowers that can benefit from the implicit guarantee of other firms by virtue of the cross-debt guarantee. In the former case, group firms would be less constrained due to the complement of external finance with internal finance.
In the latter, the supply of external funds would be larger for group firms, thus alleviating their financial constraints. To disentangle these two different effects, some authors have considered cross cash flow sensitivity, i.e. the responsiveness of investment to the cash flow of another network member. For example, Shin and Stultz (1998) , looking at corporate segments of large US firms, find that the investment by each segment significantly depends on the cash flow of the other firm's segments. Cross cash flow sensitivity is investigated as well by Lamont (1997) , who detects that negative shocks which strike one segment (petroleum) come to significantly affect other segments of the same firm in terms of reduced actual investments and larger finance costs.
In both these cases the positive effect of network participation turns out to be connected to the functioning of internal capital markets. Conversely, considering a sample of listed Indian companies, Gangopadhyay et al. (2003) , found i) that group affiliated firms have little investment sensitivity to their own cash flow and ii) that they are less constrained than stand-alone 7 Among the many, see Hermes and Lensink (1998) (2002) for Mexico. The latter also highlights the role of close banking ties in explaining smaller sensitivity of investment to cash stock. Some major exceptions to the result of a lower cash flow investment sensitivity for group firms are given by Khanna and Palepu (2000) and , both referring to Indian business groups, as well as by Reimund (2002) who studied a sample of 220 German corporate groups. In the former cases strong investment to cash flow sensitivities for both group and non-group firms are found, but no significant difference between them. In the latter paper, empirical evidence indicates that investment -cash flow sensitivity for firms heavily using ICMs is even higher than for firms relying more on bank financing. counterparts thanks to better access to external finance, as shown by the comparison on the composition of corporate debt.
A different group of contributions seeks to assess the impact of network membership on the likelihood of firms being credit-rationed by resorting to other indicators, such as the ratio of overshoots to granted facilities or the firms' self-assessment of credit rationing. Once again, the most common result is that networks tend to lighten credit rationing. For example, Deloof (1998) detects looser credit constraints for Belgian firms whose investments are partly financed on an ICM, while Lizal and Svejnar (2002) , studying a sample of Czech manufacturing firms between 1992 and 1998, show that companies belonging to groups are less credit-rationed than standalone and cooperative firms. With reference to Italy, Marchionne and Zazzaro (2008) find that belonging to a group in itself does not have a significant impact on the probability of being rationed by banks. However, affiliated firms (but not holding and parent firms) emerge as less rationed when the group size is sufficiently large (over 27 members), hence suggesting that diversification and guarantee effects may be at work.
B. Firms' capital structure
In principle, network membership could affect the leverage ratio in different ways. For example, it may favour the substitution of external debt with internal funds supplied by ICMs or it may lead banks to reduce loans when participation in the network increases opaqueness. In practice, the most common finding of a lower leverage for groups' firms has usually been interpreted as an In contrast, other studies detect different relationships between networking and capital structure. Kim et al. (2006) , studying Korean firms' capital structure before the 1997 crisis, find that chaebol affiliates are more indebted than stand-alone firms and explain this finding with the cross-debt guarantees supplied by the other chaebol members, which allow banks to reduce loan riskiness. Manos et al. (2007) present evidence on 1,652 quoted non-financial firms in India and
show that both mean and median leverage of group-affiliated firms are higher than the counterpart measures for non-affiliated firms. They also find that size and growth do not matter for the capital structure of group-affiliated firms, whereas they are critical factors for independent firms, thus showing that banks use information on the participation in a network as a substitute for other indicators of profitability and risk. Examining data from US multinational company affiliates in 62 countries, Aggarwal and Kyaw (2008) find that the capital structure of such firms is sensitive to country-specific features. In countries with poor institutional features, affiliates substitute external debt with parent debt: where taxes and credit availability and creditor protection are low and political risk is high, multinational companies have lower external debt and bear higher interest costs.
Beside the quarrel on the impact of networking on debt ratio, other interesting issues have been covered by the literature. For example, some papers have considered possible differences in firms' financial structure connected to the role of firms inside the network. Since banks can anticipate the negative effects of conflict of interests in the network, leader firms may find it profitable to charge themselves with a higher level of debt than other members to signal their commitment not to carry out a predatory behaviour. This argument can rationalise the results of Piga (2002) , Bianco and Nicodano (2006) and Marchionne and Zazzaro (2008) , who find that in Italy holding firms show higher leverage than affiliates. Gopalan et al. (2007) consider another possible way in which the firm-bank relationship may be influenced by network membership:
they show that outside debt financing is heavily affected not by the network's membership in itself but rather by recent performance (and especially bankruptcy) of other group members. This finding highlights the weight of group reputation in the presence of scarce information on single firms. It also gives a rationale for ICMs to support weak members since their bankruptcy yields a negative reputation externality on the other healthy firms of the network both in terms of higher financial costs and rationing.
C. The bright and dark sides of ICMs
An extensive theoretical literature on ICMs highlights their relative virtues and drawbacks. The most popular arguments in favour of ICMs have been set forth in seminal contributions by Alchian (1969) , Williamson (1975) , Gertner et al. (1994) and Stein (1997) : informational advantages of headquarters with respect to external lenders, increased monitoring incentives, better asset redeployability, selective intervention and so on 8 . No less persuasive, however, are the arguments on ICM inefficiencies. These are mostly connected to influence activities (Scharfstein and Stein, 2000; Wulf, 2005) , incentive problems (Rajan et al., 2000) , bureaucratic attitude (Shin and Stultz, 1998) and conflict of interests among network members (Johnson et al. 2000) .
Just as the theory offers very heterogeneous results, empirical studies are also far from conclusive. Hinging on different indicators, several incline towards a positive judgement on ICM efficiency. According to Perotti and Gelfer (1998) , financial reallocation inside groups seems to be mainly driven by the aim of alleviating financial constraints rather than opportunistically transferring value across firms, whence they conclude that "group firms allocate capital better than independent firms". In the same vein, Khanna and Tice (2001) , focusing on the discount department store business, show that in response to a market shock, diversified firms' capital expenditures are more sensitive to the productivity of their business so that "internal capital markets function well, as transfers are away from the worsening discount divisions". The evidence provided by Maksimovic and Phillips (2002) is consistent with the hypothesis of wellfunctioning internal capital markets as well. By using plant-level data from manufacturing firms, they show that a positive demand shock to a conglomerate division with low productivity relative to its industry brings about a larger growth of the conglomerate's other divisions. In the same vein, Khanna and Yafeh (2005) , relying on a large database spanning 12 emerging market countries, outline how ICMs perform a "liquidity smoothing" role inside business groups, thereby alleviating financial constraints arising in imperfect capital markets 9 .
However, a number of studies reach radically different conclusions. Regarding conglomerates, some of the first empirical contributions on the issue of ICM inefficiency are due to Lang and Stultz (1994) and Berger and Ofek (1995) , who provide evidence for a negative difference (the so-called conglomerate discount) of around 15% between a conglomerate's Tobin's q, measured by a weighted average of the divisional qs, and mean Tobin's q of singlesegment firms operating in the same industry, and show that cross-subsidization and inefficient investment contribute to the discount. Since then, abundant evidence has been supplied supporting the hypothesis of ICM inefficiency. This view is shared, among many others 10 , by Rajan et al. (2000) : studying a large sample of US conglomerate segments, they estimate financial transfers made and received by each segment to show that "diversified firms transfer more to divisions with poor opportunities (…) in contrast to efficient internal market models". More recently, Ozbas and Scharfstein (2009) found that unrelated segments of conglomerate firms exhibit lower q-sensitivity of investment than stand-alone firms and also invest more (less) than their stand-alone counterparts in low-q (high-q) industries.
Starting from the awareness that ICMs supply "many examples of looting of firms by their controlling shareholders, [assets] transferred out of companies, profits siphoned off to escape creditors, and troubled firms in a group propped up using loan guarantees by other group members" (Johnson et al. 2000) , another strand of the empirical literature has sought to test the relevance of possible conflicts of interest and their negative effects on finance allocation inside a network. For example, Bertrand et al. (2002) show that within Indian business groups tunnelling is a significantly widespread phenomenon. The case of propping is documented by Friedman et al. (2003) who find it particularly significant in high leverage groups, since propping is used as a device to make debt attractive to investors in countries with weak legal systems. More recently, Gonenc and Hermes (2008) and Bae et al. (2008) investigated propping respectively in Turkish and Korean business group firms, supplying further evidence for its existence. A different effect of the conflict of interests between owners and minority shareholders is highlighted by Faccio et al. (2003) . They consider data from 14 European and East Asia economies and find that holding companies induce subsidiaries to over-borrow and bear bankruptcy costs to expropriate minority shareholders. Similarly, Gopalan et al. (2007) suggest that in Indian groups parent firms tend to transfer resources to weak subsidiaries and possibly bail them out to avoid negative spillovers on the other members.
Subcontracting, industrial district and other networks
A. Contractual networks
As already stated, the empirical evidence on relationships between participation in networks other than business groups and corporate finance is still scant. Concerning contractual networks, some attention has been devoted to studying the effects of trading relationship such as outsourcing-10 Similar results are found by Scharfstein (1998) in a sample of 165 diversified US conglomerates, Mullainathan and Scharfstein (2001) with reference to the US chemical industry, Natividad (2009) for the US motion picture industry and Gautier and Hamadi (2005) who consider Belgian holding companies. Finally, provide evidence on Indian business groups to show inefficient profit redistribution, more pronounced for groups of larger size and greater corporate control, which causes group-affiliated firms to underperform.
subcontracting chains on trade credit 11 . For example, McMillan and Woodruff (1999) , working on a survey of private firms in Vietnam, find that larger trade credit to customers is associated to longer duration of trading relationships and that network customers receive more credit. A further interesting finding of this paper is that, since trade credit suppliers use the borrower's leverage ratio as a measure of creditworthiness, recipients of bank loans turn out to receive on average more trade credit than others. In a similar vein, the investigation of Fafchamps and Minten (1999) points out that belonging to an inter-firm network of relational contracting increases the availability of trade credit and reduces external debt, by making it easier to collect information and sanction customers reneging on deals.
However, other recent papers reach more sceptical conclusions. Studying a sample of small and medium enterprises in India, De and Singh (2009) find that the role of business relationships as well as social relationships in inter-firm credit market is limited. Kumar and Subrahmanya (2008) , again with reference to India, show that local SMEs subcontracting for transnational corporations enjoy large benefits from knowledge transfer, business volume, superior work culture, reputation and quality improvement, but at the same time the assistance for their financial needs is negligible.
The consortium is another type of contractual network which has attracted some attention in the literature. In particular, some studies are devoted to assessing the role played by mutual loan guarantee societies (MLGSs) in favouring access to bank credit by micro and small enterprises 12 .
Econometric evidence on the impact of MLGSs on SME borrowing is broadly restricted to the case of Italy, a country where this type of consortium is very widespread. Columba et al. (2008) find that members of MLGSs enjoy lower interest rates and default rates with respect to non-MLGS firms and that this beneficial effect is stronger in the relatively less developed regions of southern Italy and decreasing when the number of members exceeds a threshold. These finding are confirmed by Sabetta (2009) , who shows that MLGS intermediation allows a reduction in the cost of credit especially for southern firms. Busetta and Presbitero (2008) , instead, focus on the internal functioning of an MLGS and show that both the interest rate charged by banks and the likelihood of members being credit rationed decrease with the share of loan covered by the MLGS guarantee.
B. Non-contractual networks
The idea that the actions of economic agents are crucially dependent on the social network within which they are embedded has been broadly accepted among sociologists and organizational theorists at least since Granovetter (1985) , and it has been recently extended to include corporate finance issues.
The channels of influence identified by the "embeddedness approach" are numerous. For example, in a series of articles, Mark Mizruchi and co-authors argue that director interlocks and similarities in CEOs' backgrounds (e.g. schooling) may be key features in explaining firms'
borrowing (Mizruchi et al., 2005) ; that having on their boards representatives of financial institutions allows firms to afford higher debt (Mizruchi and Stearns, 1994) ; that the source and amount of external finance are influenced by the type of representative sitting on the firm's board (Stearns and Mizruchi, 1993) . Similarly, Khanna and Thomas (2009) , using a sample of 457
Chilean firms, show that cross-ownership, equity ties and above all interlocking directorates yield high stock price synchronicity.
The impact of social relations between firms and banks representatives in allowing firms to enjoy better credit conditions in terms of interest rates, collateral and covenants is shown by Uzzi (1999) and . Diversely, Sorenson and Stuart (2001) Empirical investigations on the issue are not conclusive. On one side, Russo and Rossi (2001) find that ID firms have both a lower cost of credit and a smaller probability of facing financial constraints. In the same vein, Rotondi (2005) and Ughetto (2007) show that firms located in IDs have easier access to external finance, even if this result is not robust when the analysis focuses on firms engaged in significant R&D activities. Consistent with this evidence, the finding of Alessandrini et al. (2008) shows that being localized in an ID reduces rationing probability by about 2.5% (and more than 5% if IDs have a functionally proximate banking system). On the other side, in Baffigi et al. (2000) , ID firms turn out to be more constrained, as they present higher investment sensitivity to cash flow. This result is confirmed by Pagnini (2000) who detects a higher ratio of overshoots to granted facilities for ID firms. Finally, Guelpa and Tirri (2006) do not find evidence of significant differences in credit conditions and access to credit between ID firms and others.
Personal, family and ethnic ties are other typical examples of informal networks affecting firms' financing through information enhancement and reputation effects. Even in this case, the empirical assessment of the role of these ties in reducing financial constraints is controversial. (2007), using data from a survey of 3,000 German firms, find that when controlling for observed risk factors and financial relationships as explanatory variables, no significant differences emerge in the probability of credit rationing between ethnic and native entrepreneurs.
Looking at the experience in developing and emerging countries, Fisman (2003) finds that African firms are twice as likely to obtain trade credit from suppliers from within the owners' ethnic communities as from outsiders. Biggs and Shah (2006) examine evidence on sub-Saharan African SMEs. They find that survival, performance and growth of these firms are strongly conditioned by the creation of private governance systems in the form of long-term business relationships and tight, ethnically based, business networks. In particular, a comparison between "outsiders" and networking firms shows that the latter enjoy easier access to credit. Silva et al. 
Concluding remarks: a research agenda
A wide theoretical and empirical literature has in recent years analysed and tested the possible relationships between participation in inter-firm networks and corporate finance, seeking in particular to clarify whether a) finance can be in itself a motivation for the formation of networks and b) belonging to a network makes finance cheaper and/or access to external credit easier. This chapter selectively reviewed this literature. Although the conclusions are not entirely unambiguous, several possible reasons are spelled out why we should consider the financial motive as a major reason for setting up an inter-firm network. Likewise, a role for networks in favouring easier and cheaper access of firms to financial funds is widely recognised, through both the functioning of internal capital markets and a greater availability of bank credit.
A number of issues remain unresolved and constitute an extensive agenda for future theoretical and empirical research. For example, it is still unclear whether firm characteristics (dimensional or technological) affect the financial costs and benefits of either forming or participating in a network; whether formal and informal networks overlap; and whether network participation facilitates other network connections. Also, despite the work done to elucidate the effects of networks on corporate finance, further effort is needed to clarify the possible multifaceted consequences of networking on firms' capital structure and on the pecking order of financial sources. Finally, since the relation between institutional and environmental variables and the role and functions of inter-firm networks has barely been explored, we know very little on how the architecture of financial systems, the features of financial regulation and the degree of investor protection interact with a network's ability to relax its participants' financial constraints. 
